
Huak�ʻ�
Celebratin� Hom� an� 200 Yea�� of th� 1821 Fram� Hous�

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS!
Date: Saturday, September 18, 2021

Connect with family and friends in-person at Hawaiian Mission Houses or virtually from your home,
celebrating the 200-year old 1821 Frame House and other historic homes that have shaped our lives.

This past year has redefined “home” for many of  us.  No longer was home a place to retreat fromthe
world, but now it became our worksite, our primary unit of  connection, and for our keiki, their school. This
year, schools, educators, and families continue to face questions of  whether they will be able to teach
in-person or will need to shift modalities at a moment’s notice.  Join us Saturday, September 18, to support
Hawaiian Mission Houses, educators, and students in this unique school year!

Here’s how it works:

Dinner
Our event is aimed at bringing the party to you, in whatever way makes you most comfortable. Ready
to meet in person? One special group of  8 can choose to enjoy the evening onsite at Hawaiian Mission
Houses! You and your friends will enjoy a gourmet meal and specialty cocktails, as well as have the chance to
visit the 1821 Frame House at night and enjoy special programming. This is a rare opportunity for a fun and
intimate night at Hawaiian Mission Houses.

Want to have a party but would rather stay home? Your “table” purchase includes gourmet dinner for up to 8
people, specialty cocktails, party decor, and someone to prepare and serve the meal, as well as clean up after.
Individual tickets are also available, for those wishing to join solo or in smaller groups.

All options include music and pre-recorded programming to view anytime in the evening, and a Zoom
drop-in time to greet other Huakaʻi participants around the state and nation.

Friends on the neighbor islands and the continent--we’re your concierge! For table hosts, we will work with
you on caterers and goodies. For individual ticket purchasers, we will help order food for you from your
favorite restaurant.

Program
Start your evening with beautiful music from the Huaka‘i-favorite Hawaiian music group, Puamana. A link to
their pre-recorded performance will be sent for you to enjoy anytime. We will have a Zoom link open during
cocktail hour for guests to “drop in” and chat with others if  you would like. For the guests onsite,we will have
the Zoom set up here as well, so you also can connect with others if  you so choose!



This year’s theme, “Celebrating Home and 200 Years of  the 1821 Frame House,” lends itself  to the
programming, where we will take you into famous and historic homes around the state including our own
1821 Frame House. The presentation will be pre-recorded and available for viewing any time that fits your
evening’s schedule. Enjoy a night with your Hawaiian Mission Houses ‘ohana, with enough flexibility to plan
your evening as you would like.

Auction
Our auction will be entirely online again this year and will run September 12-19i. Enjoy bidding on
experiences and items, available to everyone around the nation. Hotel stays, behind the scenes visits to our
Archives (virtually or in person), jewelry, clothing, tasty treats, and so much more, including the opportunity
to sponsor Virtual Field Trips and share the joy and history of  Hawaiian Mission Houses with an at-need
school group. Watch for the auction link on our website, www.missionhouses.org.

Have questions or want more information about how Huaka‘i will work? Contact us at (808) 447-3927 or
development@missionhouses.org.

We are excited to share Huaka‘i with our ‘ohana on O‘ahu, the neighbor islands,
and the continent again this year. We look forward to seeing everyone

on September 18 for a truly special Huaka‘i!
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